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3T!HB TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING DECEMBER 23 1893,

AT THE BON MARCHEexciting erer known in the history of the 
township. The nominees 'for reeve were: 
A. L. Willson, by Junes Conboy and J. T. 
Watson; J. T. Moore, l y James Hand and 
C. H. Lucas; Isaac Dollery, by J. Turner 
and JamesMcComb; John A. Madden, by 
C. R. Bocke and John Morgan; Henry 
Welsh, by George Symes and John A. Me- 
Donald; Frank Turner, bv W. J. Smithson 
and George Woods; Charles Peterman, by 
A. G. Mills and George Woods; W. J. Hill, 
by James Armstrong and George Jackson ; 
J. H. Fullertpn, by George Jackson and 
John Heslip; James Armstrong, by James 
Griffiths and A. S. Snider; S. T. Humber- 

by Charles Peterman and George

He did it feeling the responsibility, and 
feeling the high interests committed to the 
gentleman who may occupy the Mayors 
chair.

Mr. Kennedy then read some figures, and 
informed the meeting that they could all be 
fodnd in The World, which had given the 
best report of his ratification meeting. He 
then touched ou the indebtedness of the 
city, which lie maintained was already too 
large and must not lie increased, but de
creased. There are three ways in which 
this can be done.

First, by putting forth efforts to increase 
the population of our city by bringing 
strangers into it. Thus our debt will be 
distributed over a largo number.

Secondly, by steady increase of the 
revenue from sources other than taxation, 
which menus, for instance, from the Street 
Railway Company, the telephone franchise, 
which now brings in about $140,000 a year.
Thon there is u waterworks revenue of 
$440,000 a year? Another is the revenue of^ 
the city under leasehold of oity property.
There must be stern reduction of our debt, 
and there must be a stern reduction ot our 
expenditure.

The Municipal Reform Committee.
He then tackled the document issued 

by the Municipal Reform Committee, with 
which he agreed, with the exception of 
one or two minor details,

There must be a determined effort made 
to reduce our debt and bring us nack 
into a good financial position. He 
then referred t<r Mayor Fleming’s 
policy, which was known as the 
•‘pay as you go.” The taxation of the city 
during the past year h** been the largest 
taxation in 15 years. Now, Mr. Fleming 
ilia not succeed in keeping down the rate.
He gave Mr. Fleming credit for his inten
tions, but the point he wanted to make was 
that it is a very dangerous thing for any 

who is a candidate for mayor to make 
promises. Mr. Fleming made promises 
which he found himse f unable to perform.
He (the speaker) had been asked to make 
promises, but had refused. He was going 
to do the best he could if elected. Referring 
to the estimates, he thought they should 
be brought down earlier in the 
year, and not after sums of money had 
been spent. Corporations like individuals 
ate liable to get into trouble if they spend 
money without knowing what their income 
is to be.

The waterworks system is a matter 
requires the attention of the people in 
order that we may have a supply that may 
be depended upon, and so that the acci
dent that ocfrumd last, winter may not he 
repeated. It will be the paramount duty 
of the Council of 1894 to see that something 
is done to prevent such an accident occur
ring again.

Mr. Kennedy closed his able speech by 
saying that he would show no favoritism to 
anyone, be he Roman Catholic, Protestant, 
white or black, Conservative or Reformer.

BSnyar Fleming.
Mayor Fleming was greeted, as the other 

candidates were, with mingled cheers and 
hisses, but the cheers predominated.- Ha 
made an excellent speech en civic affairs 
from his standpoint. He was interrupted, -dollar to which he was not entitled. He 

frequently than the other speakers," was not a candidate on account of hie 
but hi* ready answers turned off the shafts health; the people had forced him to run,* 
that were aimed at him. The Mayor said he did not want the office, and when the 
that on only two occasions had Deer Park diabolical bulldogs found he was 
he differed with his friends and, out of the field they tried “to hound the 
although defeated in both cases, he poor old man to his death.” 
still had his own opinions. His reference Mr. J. T. Moore asked a question, when 
to the old Upper Canada grounds as a park the chairman ordered the policeman to 
site showed how unpopular that proposed arrest him. This order caused a row, which 
deal was to the public. When talking on was fast assuming the character ot a riot, 
this question yi voice asked, how much he The chairman was forced to withdraw his 
(theMayor)|was to get ou» of the deal. • order and Mr. Moore was released.

chairman apologized and a fight was pre
vented.

Altogether it was one of the roughest 
meetings in the annals of York’s history.

IT IS KENNEDY AND FLEMING.A
Pocket
Camera

to-day will be the greatest day of all.

WE ARE DRAWING THE CROWD BY GIVING BIG BARGAINS IN EVERY CLASS OF GOODS.
LOW PRICES.

KOMIS A 110X3 FOR XU B MA r OS
AI. Tr YESTERDAY.

Take. six' perfect ploturee 
at each filling. Cost la 
nothing to Its Novelty and 
Usefulness.

Bee our Window Display.

Mr. W. F. H.olMU Retire. After the 
Other candidate. Agree Not to Block 
the Will of the People la Securing n 
Vet. on the Bandar Car QnentlonUcxl 

Hammer.

At 9.65 a.m. yesterday City Clark 
Blevins stalked into th. Council Chamber 
followed by big faithful henchman, James 
Somers, carrying the ever-present atatutoe. 
At 10 o’clock Mr. Blevina informed the few 
people present that ho was ready to receive 
nominations of candidates for the mayoralty 
of Toronto for 1894.

Then the over-burdAed taxpayers began 
lo arrive by twee and three»,and a» they en
tered formed in small groups and diseupsed 
civic affaire in whispers. About 10.30 Mr. 
Kennedy and Mr. St. John arrived. They 
took seats outside the railing and talked 
and obatted with a number of others.

Among those present were: Messrs. 
George Faulkner, Frank Somers, N. L. 
Steiner, A. R. Williamson, Aid. Hallam, 
Aid. J. E. Verrai, F. C. Cribben, J. B. 
Perry, W. F. Maclean, M.P., Michael 
Basso, Frederick Kennedy, Rev. W. F. 
Wilson, R. W. Elliot, Thomas Mitchell, 
W. Adame, O. B. Sheppard. Dr. Turvin, 
James Kennedy, Thomas 
Aid. Hewitt, Aid. Lamb, Doctor. 
Barriok and McKeown and William 
Ince. By the time the candidates com- 
menced to speak the chamber and gallery 
were crowded.

At 10.46 Returning Officer Blevins in a 
warning voice said the time for receiving 
nominations was rapidly passing and would 
soon expire. Ten minutes more slipped by 
and then Aid. Hallam stated that Mr. W. F. 
Maclean waaa fit and proper person to fill 
the Mayor’s chair. Aid. J. E. Verrai 
thought eo, too, and seconded Mr. Maclean • 

1 nomination forthwith.
Then up «poke Mr. R.

Elliot and nominated Mr. Warring 
Kennedy and Mr. William Ince per
formed the other part. Without lose 
of time Mr. Fleming was nominated by 
Dr. Barrick and Mr. D. A. Carey. Messrs. 
E. F. Clarke, M.L.A., and Joseph Tait, 
M.L.A., were alio named and subsequently 
retired. Mr. Elliot then demanded a poll 
for Mr. Kennedy and the routine business 
was over.

A public meeting was then held to give 
the candidates a chance to tell how they 
proposed to save the city.

All the speaker» were given a good hear
ing with the usual goqd-natured 
interruptions. There was a total 
absence of the old-time bitterness. 
The meeting vu evenly divided, neither of 
the candidates having the best of it. Hr. 
Kennedy’s reception showed that if there 
were a number present who would oppose 
him he commanded their respect all the

Will you come and test it for yourself ? Of course you will.
Come and buy your Christmas Presents and save from 30 to 50 cents on 

every Dollar’s worth purchased.
Come early if you can. For the convenience of those who cannot shop 

during the day we are

# Ï

THE H. P. DAVIES GO. atone,

First Deputy Reeve—John Goulding, by 
A. Snider and James Hind; S. T. Humber- 
stone, by Frank Turner and W. J. Smith- 
son; John Morgan, by A. J. Mille, and John 
Gilroy; Elijah Armstrong, by F. J. Dunbar 
and W H. Lucas.

Second ' Deputy Reeve — William Syl
vester, by George Woode and Jamei 
Whalen; Isaac Dollery, by W. J. Smith- 
ton and George Symes.

Third Deputy Reeve—J. L. Heslip, bv 
W. J. Smithson; C. Peterman, by A. J. 
Mills; W. J. Hill, by J. S. Fullerton.

Fourth Deputy Reeve—John Fogg, by 
A. J. Mills and George Woods; W. H. 
Lucas, by James Armstrong and George 
Jackson; S. T. Humber»tone, by C. K. 
Bocke and John Morgan.

After the many grave charges brought 
against the solicitors, Messrs. Bull dc 
Werrett, at the various township meetings, 
Mr. Bull was afforded an opportunity of 
vindicating the firm. He explained that 
many of the charges placed in their acaount 

disbursements and that the firm

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.RS ».
Carling.

The Caledonian Curling Club last night 
elected these skips for the season: Robert 
Rennie, W. J. McCormack, Andrew Hood, 
W. D. McIntosh, David Prentice, John 
Carrnthers, William Christie, William 
lummerfeldt.

’ The annnal match president v. vice-presi
dent will be played on Christmas Day, 
nenoing at 9 a.m. sharp. .

Detroit Defeated.
At the Granite Rink yesterday afternoon 

the Detroit entiers were defeated, ns shown 
below. The ioe was poor.

DXTROIT.

§5gp”OPEN TO-NIGHT Until 10 O’Clock.
NOTE—As we are determined’tojsacrifice every class of Christmas Goods 

the public may look FOR BIG BARGAINS.*4
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Afternoon.1 R Kerr
W Northwood 
▲ M Rolls 
A W Kerr, skip 
Y Webber 
R Hutton 
J D Hawk*
FBamford, skip......18 R McClain, skip......... 18
A W Baxter 
J A Buckneti >

J W Carroll 
W Ford ,
W J McMurtrv

12 C C Dalton, skip......... 19
C C Bouffsrd 
H D Warren 
W C Matthews

lui-*?
were
had only made a fair charge in 

instance. It was absurd to say
( ' 9Hunter,

NOTHING BUT CLOTHING.every
the local improvements were at all charge
able on the whole township.

Mr. Humberstone asked that the solici
tor say whether the reeve had gone against 
the advice of the solicitor.

The latter replied that Mr. Humberstone 
bad not.

A wild scene eneued when Mr. J. T. 
Moore put some pointed questions te Mr. 
Bull.

M r. Armstrong requested that the fam
ous letter of the solicitor be produced. This 
was strenuously objected to by Reeve Hum- 
berstone.

Mr. Armstrong spoke in hie neual and 
emphatic manner, making charge after 
charge, and said that each member had re
ceived envelopes that contained $5 bills, 
supposed to be from the Toronto and Rich- 
mond Hill Railway.

Mr. Peterman snatched a paper from the 
hands of Mr. Armstrong.

The wildest excitement followed, the 
reeve and Mr. Peterman being roundly
hissed.

The chairman, Mr. Duncan, ex-reeve of 
the township, failed to restore order, in 
spite of the prefbnee of a force of con
stable*.

Magistrate John Ingram appealed to the 
crowd to hear Mr. Humber»tone,and finally 
induced them to do lA.

Mr. Humberstone laid he never took one

f
it And its equal in style, quality and finish 

Is not to be found in Toronto 
At the Oak Hall price,

Nor can you think of anything more sensible, serviceable or more durable—or so 
well calculated to spruce a boy up to his ideal of what he should look like as a 
new suit or a new ulster or overcoat, which you Can get him to-day at Oak Hall 
for his Christmas surprise. We are open until 10 o’clock to-night, and all parcels 
are delivered to any part of the city by our own wagons.

Of course, it’s enough to say

J Hadley v 
„ A E Plummer 

OR Hargraffc 
•kip...;..11 J Q Williamson. akp..88

man
d a

«■w c'raig
Dodds,y j j

d «IEvening.
A W Baxter w Craig 
JJ Dodds 
JA Buckneti.
R Kerr
W Northwood 
A M Rolls 
A W Kerr, skip..
F Webber 
R Hutton 
J D Hawkee
F Bamford, skip..., 6 L A Williams, skip..lO( 

Detroit will play Toronto this morning.

G Carrnthers 
W Hamilton 
W Crooks

..8 IV OThornton,,,• **»«? 
C Boeckh 
A P Scott 
J W Carroll

B W C Matthews, skip.. 8 
C O Snelgrove 
J W Gale 
G H Gooderham

1
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A
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OUR PRICES FOR MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATSAn Old-Time Curling Matoh.
The Moss Park Curling Club will hold an 

old-time curling match on the Bay in front 
of the Union Station on Christmas Day at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon. "

l
Are the lowest in Toronto,

But Oak Hall has the reputation of always proving what it claims. Buyers here 
get the best value for their money. They get the best quality—the best style— 
and the best finished clothing. And "they get the best fitting garments here be
cause Oak Hall has every size and evary fractional shade of every size in a ten 
times greater variety of new patterns /than any other house. And no other 
house can produce equal clothing at equally low prices.

The Ring.
Bo to McDermott s Sparring Academy, 64 

Adelaiile-etreet west, Saturday night and 
you will see something worth seeing. The 
principal event will be a six-round contest 
between J. Aloott and Jim Smith, the 

/• Toronto featherweight. Besides there will 
be other attractions on the program, clog 
dancing, «pairing and plenty of good music. 
Jack Dempsey, the well-known lightweight 
(better known as California Dempsey), will 
act as referee. Come early and secure good 
eeat% z
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OAK HALL REMAINS OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK TO-NIGHT.

*

OAKOAKIS

Z The World of Sporfce,
The Ivy City Jookey Club expects to race 

next Monday.
Fred. Muller offers to walk from Albany speech, in which he caught the audience, 

to New York without eating or drinking. jjj, platform is a short one, but every
The arena of the Crescent City Athletic „i,nk is of vital interest, and the audience 

Club, in which Hall fought Fitzsimmons for qUie|,ly realized it and gave him 
an alleged $40,000 purse, was sold y es ter- attentive hearing. He «aid he
day in New Orleans for $11,000. would be a candidate on one con-

Billy Smith says he will fight Tom Tracey dition only. He would be willing to 
if the Olympic Club, New Orleans, will retire if the other two candidates would 
offer a purse. give a pledge that they would not interfere

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club had a with the rights of the people regarding 
pleasant time last night at their enehre Sunday ears. He then told Messrs. Hen
party, which was supplemented by a dinner nedy ond.Fleming that he would give bis 
at which there were more than 90 present, decision after they had spoken and given 

Charley Mitchell was born in Binning- an answer to his question. '
ham, England, of Irish parents, bn Nov.24, ^*r- Maclean, continuing, P
1861. He .tend. 5 feet 81 inches in height, |o«m waa abort Hi'wantedl the^public to 
sod weighs in fighting condition 170 pounds, have th. right to eay whether they wanted 
Jem Corbett was born in San Franciaeo Sunday car» or not.

pt. 1, 1866. He .lands 6 feet 1 1-2 inobea duction In the cost of ™UB1®'P*‘ “d™ln,‘; 
in height and weighs, trained, 178 pounds, tration. It won d e

zzttzzïriïùssi r.T.y.,
„.i«h, « p...», ... i. ..«b, î I,..,. of 20 ... ..... -.Id

In Newcastle, Del the authorities think be mad«f, and it might start with that of 
spectators at a prize fight are just a. amen- Mav’or H however, believed in pro- 
able to the law as the principals. Tommy ; 'the be8t engineer, treasurer and 
Cartwright was recently «mtenced to three ,olioifor poHibi, for the city. Regarding 
months tor looking at a prize tight at Warn- (rel|ohiie£ everyone who procures 
Pum* * should p&y a percentage to the city, and no

Dick Moore has been offered a $1500 franchise for heating, lighting 
purse to fight Aleck Greggains, but he has plying the city with water e 
refused to accept because he is trying to1 granted without an agreement of this 
arrange a match with George Godfrey. g0rt. The oity should also have a

The glove fight in the Americus Athletic charter of its own. What Toronto wants 
Club, Bos ton*, between Harry Cross of Pea- to-day, said Mr. Maclean, is a big scheme 
body and Dave Ross will not take place to- that will revive the dormant state of things, 
morrow night, owing to Cross injuring his He regretted that the days of John Laidiaw 
arm. Maxey Haugh of New York, who andothers had gone by. No one aeetps to 
knocked out Spider Kelly in six seconds, bring forth a scheme which was within the 
will take Ross’ place. limits of the means of tho city.

ProC. Popp and C. McDole’s Academy, He thought the railroad to Sndburv and 
No. 13 St Enoclt’s-square, in rear of the his scheme of winter navigation to Niagara 
Russell House, Yonge-street, to-night. Thors would be of immense benefit to the city. A 
will be a grand six-round go between J. man is wanted who can bring iua achemo 
Btewaitand J. Graham for the receipts of to fill the vacant houaes. There waa too 
the house, winner take all. Prof. Jim Popp mncb looking after the morale of the people 
wHl bet any man in Toronto that they can- . t enou-h t0 their business interests, 
not put him out in six rounds he to scale , wh* are no better themselves. It
weightîn<H«*bare no onein'tim cityf°Spar- w». to leave the prohibition, question 

ring by the best talent in the oity. to the people, and a percentage of the
-----------------------------------—- ■* revenue received from liquor licenses should

Will Wear a Madge and Motion. go to the city. There is too much of a
Foul weather was responsible last night monopoly in the business at present. ^ .. 

for a slim attendance at the meeting of the A voice: “You will have to take it.oufc of
Canadian Association of Stationary En- tb‘y^triU Uve^ufchange your Govern- 

gineers; nevertheless, a few of the old-timer» ment jb Ontario to do that,” replied Mr. 
put in an appearance and spent a very Maclaan „ be l00k his seat, 
pleasant evening. The most important 
business transacted was the adoption of a 
badge and button to be worn by the mem
bers throughout the Dominion of Canada.
The question box was unusually full of 
queries relating to electricity, boiler seams, 
etc., which kept the members busy in 
answering and explaining.

same.
Mr. Maelesn’r Speech.

Mr. Maclean made a short and pithyrorm HALLHALL *

The
amusements.JUST PUBLISHED TO-DAYThe stress Railway Question,

Mr. Fleming commenced by defending 
bis administration from the attacks made 
by Mr. Kennedy. He maintained that the 
wort; on the street railway eonld not have 
begun sooner because the lawsuit which 
was to determine what powers the city had 
and what duties (her were subjected to 
was still being argued at the courts.

The local improvements which had been 
made were always inaugurated by the 
people and the council. He also referred 
to the estimate» and aaiil that all a mayor 
could do was to ask the heads of the de
partments to bring down the estimates as 
early as possible. This he had done.

If Toronto were as thickly populated es 
other large cities the expenses of lighting 
police, etc., would not he so large, as 
expenses would then be divided among 
more people. He pointed out that the oity 
was now receiving more in rentals than it 
ever did before.

Majors by AoclamatWo.
Ttaorold—William WIlham.
Niagara—H. Pafford,
St. Catharines—Donald Robertson.
St. Mary’s—Vv. C. Moscrip.
Walkervllle—C. M. Walker.
Stratford—J. C. Mouteltb.
Barrie—A.;E. H. Creswioke.
Simcoe—Alexander McCauL
Galt—Robert Gilholm.
Prescott—Joseph Steel.
Deecronto—H. W, Ratbun.
Sandwich—Ernest Girrdot.
Guelph—W. G. Smt^i.
Ingersoll—Dr. Williams.
Berlin—D. Uibner.
Cnrelton .Place—A. Nicholls.
Amherstburg—J. G. Mullen.

Mayoralty Contests.
Hamilton—VanAUrff, Carscallen, Stewart
Woodstock—Hay, Hall.
London—Essery, Taylor, Hiscox.
Brampton—Main, Mullen, Bloin, Holtby.
Ottawa—Stroud, Cunningnajp,' Uox.

ENOCH A U VEX IK A LA ITS VIT.

The First Hatband nt a Widow Toma Dp 
Unexpectedly.

Rochester, Dec. 22.—In the contest over 
the wilPof John W. Martin, by which Mrs. 
Louise Cooper attempts to sustain her 
claim, as his widow, to a share in his large 
estate, a sensation was created to-day by 
the appearance as a witness of John A. 
Cooper, Mrs. Cooper’» first husband.

The woman had testified that she believed 
him dead. Mr. 
separated from

her since 1878 until to-day. He is a 
civil engineer, and has been deputy 
engineer. He was also engaged in building 
the Brooklyn Bridge, and as civil engineer 
on the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad. As no divorce or legal 
separation exists between the two, his wife 
could not legally have married Martin 
without making reasonably anre that Cooper 
was dead.

S, TO-aria-pT

GRAND : CONCERT
in The pavilion

HEW SONG BOOK 
STUDENT

\t
North Toronto.

The nominations for the town took place 
at the Town Hall at 7.30 p.m. The follow
ing men were nominated:

Mayor—John Fisher, by acclamation. 
Reeve—James Davie, by acclamation. 
First Deputy—8. Lawrence, by Robert 

Cook and Mr. Doherty; A. Doig, by James 
Pears and A. Bryce.

Second Deputy—James Pearl, by accla
mation.

Councillors—Eglinton, West Ward: Wil
liam Doherty, A. Bryce and S. Douglass.

Eglieton, K.AVard: Dr. Jacks», E. Arm
strong and J. J. Stibbsrd.

Davisville Ward: Mr. Plumb, R Woods, 
William Donohue, George Clay and William 
Muston.

School Trustees—George McCormack, 
W, J. Bradley, Charles Bonnick, J. E. Hop
kins and William Bailee,

Toronto Junction.
For Mayor, James Bond, William ; Pears, 

Williams, C. Zeidler, R Hurd, 
Phepoe, W. R. Thompson, G. Preston and 
A. Campbell.

Councillors for Ward 1—P. Laughton, 
Dr. Harris, J. Finch, C. Zeidler.

Ward 2—J. Reid. M. Mahoney, J. R. 
Bull, C. Zeidler, W. D. Brown, E. Foasitt, 
C. Hast.

Ward 3—A. Taylor, Dr. Gilleapie, J. R 
Abernetty, C. Zeidler, T. Patterson, J. 
Purtle, Dr. Williams.

Ward 4—E. Blundell, J. P. Wagner, C. 
Zeidler, George Cummings.

Ward 5—A. B. Rice, C. Zeidler, H. 
Heintzman, Dr. Gilmore, T. Wright, O. 
Boon, J. Bond, R. C. Jennings, R. Leslie.
• School Trustees—Ward 1—J. R Bull, 
T. D. Warnlow; Ward 2, G. Symes, C. 
Hart. (Mr. Hart retiring, Mr. Symes waa 
elected by acclamation); Ward 3, H. H. 
Stevenson, J. R. Chisholm, J. Linton; 
Ward 4, Dr. Reid, George Holtnea; Ward 
5, W. W. Booth, B. Campbell, R. C. 
Jennings,

Phils-

elallet,
Mr». Caldwell, Mr». Mackelcan, Mr. F. War- 

y. Mr. Arlidge, Mr. 
W. H. Hewlett. Tickets 
reserved at CO cents.

rlngton, Mr. Oweu 
J. H. Cameron And 
85 cents and only a rear 

Plan at Nordheimpre’.

A. Smli
Mr.AND L v,

MINSTREL G. STREETER, Gan. Sec. 
Street Railway Men's Union.

Se
& SPARROW’S OPERAJACOBS 

J House.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Grand special Xmas matinee. One week com
mencing Monday, Dee. la,

Freeman's Fun-Makers In
“A RAILROAD TICKET.”

Prices always the same—IS, IS, 81 and 50 cents 
Next attraction— “McCarthy’a Mishaps.”

SONGS AND CHORUSES.
AN ENORMOUS SUCCESS.

Similar In material, composition 
and editing to ÿhe

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Song Book, which work has al
ready enjoyed the unprecedented 
sale of 25.000 copies. The very 
bast book for a Christmas present, 

'Will be In great demand at every 
social and musical gathering. Price 
76c.

For sale by all mtislc and book
sellers.

well as the

the
V

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Xrass week, commencing with metlnee 
Xfiiau Day,

SOL SMITH RUSSELL
—IX—

t-rThe In Bate.
The Mayor evidently considered the tax 

rate the most serious charge against him 
and he dealt with it at some length. He 
said that the surplus of $260,000 left by Mr. 
Clarke did not exhibit such a favorable slate 
of affairs as Mr. Kennedy would have it 
for thhre were also items ot large indebted
ness. On the other hand, the alleged 
deficit of $100,000 at the end of 1802 was 
nut what it seemed, for there were sur
pluses which would counterbalance all the 
deficits and leave but $15,000 deficit.

The taxe» were high because “the pay as 
you go policy” was adopted. Extraordinary 
expenses crowded on these outlays could 
not be avoided. ”1 have been charged 
with changing my policy and issuing de
bentures. I felt the taxes for this 
year were bound to be high. Now 
they could stand that, hut instead of forc
ing them to pay $3 apiece this year I 
simply said we shall divide that over three 
years, pay one dollar this year, one the 
next and one the year after.

Ho alsoclaiined credit for saving money in 
the Medical Health Depaitmenl, improving 
the Waterworks and Scavenging Depart
ments. He had other reforms in view, but 
had not been able to carry them outt 
notably the Solicitor’s office and the dis
pensing with the tax-co lector». These would 
be attended to if he is elected mayor for 
1894.

An attempt was made to corner him on 
the tax exemptions. He said that be fav
ored exemption on just as much church 
property as was required to erect the 
building. He was against churches hold
ing large blocks of land without paying 
taxes.

The Mayor then replied to Mr. 
Maclean’s question by saying that 
he aad Mr. Kennedy bad consulted one 
another as to what their answer would be, 
and had both decided on the earns reply. 
[Laughter.]

Mr Maclean, in declining the nomina
tion, said the answer was satisfactory. 
“As I understand it, said Mr. Maclean, 
“they will not object to tho people voting 
on Sunday ears. But they should not have 
put their heads together and made a “saw- 
off,” as the wicked politicians do.

Mr. Joseph Tait spoke for a few minutes, 
retired in favor of Mayor Fleming and the 
meeting waa over.

or sap- 
should be16

Dr. “A Poor Relation”
and “April WeattieT,” 

Regular prloes 25, 60, 75c and $1; matinee* 
25, 50 and ,0 cents

z:onto. I. SUCKLING 1 SOUS, Mlsirn. Can ad I ah Temperance League 
SUNDAY AT PAVILION 

Hon. M. J. Fanning <
or Jackson,

The eloquent Iriehman and Prohibition advo
cate. will speak. Don't, mine him. Miss Maud Car
ter and Mrs. Jury will sing. Chairman. Engineer 
Edward Williams. Meeting commencrg at a p.m. 
Everyone welcome. Silver Collection at door.

I Cooper married her in 1870, 
her in lo76, and had not

state Mich.

•Ti
■

QRAND OPERA HOUSE. 1

footwear Next week—Special Xmas Matinee
SOL SMITH RUSSELL 

-IN—
“ A Poor Relation “ end “ April Weather.4

All kind, of warm, 
seasonable sfioes In 
great profusion and 
at greatly reduced 
prices. txtra nice 
lines of Ladles’, 

Mlsaos' and C

What Is Acatooura?
The above query has been frequently 

heard lately, everyone passing along Vic
toria-street, near the Arcade, being ■ at
tracted by the striking sign at No. 72. 
These premises have been taken by Messrs. 
Couttb & Sous of London, Glasgow and Man
chester in the interests of their acid cure, or 
Acetocura. Many of our readers will have 
heerd of Goutta’ acid; Jt has been handled 
here for nearly 20 years, and though never 
pushed has become wfcll known us a family 
medicine in many households. Some of our 
eminent citizens, clergymen ond medical 
men are using it for many ailments, inch as 
rheumatism, sciatica and nervous diseases 
This treatment is commended to all sufferers, 
as Acetocura is a well-tried remedy, simple 
in application and safe in its propertbs. 
Acetocura has been found to be a wonder
fully efficacious remedy for la grippe, one or 
two applications, according to directions, 
sufficing for a perfect cure. Messrs. Goutte 
i,sue a circdlar with special direcjjons for its 
treatment. __________________

«I A
JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 

w House.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday 
Entire week, commencing M

the great comedy euoeese,

B36.
hlld- 

ren's Leg
gings also 
very low.
See our 

window 
display of

and Saturday, 
onday, Dot 18,

Bast Toronto Tillage.
Precisely at 12 noon yesterday Village 

Clerk W. H. Clay took the chair at the 
meeting held in the publie hall for the nom
ination of a reeve, four councillors and 
three school trustees for 1894. The follow
ing were duly nominated and seconded:

For Reeve—D. G. Stephenson, J. P.
For Councillors—Benjamin Morton, Dr.

Walters, R. Fountain, J. M.-jtichardson,
George French.

For School Trustees—VV. H. Clay, J.
Trebilcook, W. Cas tain, Joseph Hinds.

As the clock struck one Clerk Clay de
clared Reeve D. G. Stephenson re-elected 
by acclamation, there being no opponent.
A poil had been demanded previously by Ru,i„... .it the Week.

■ Mr. Morton on behalf of the .candidates ^KW YORK, Dec. 22.—Bradstreet’s to- 
for councillor and ecbool trustee, there morrow will say: Wholesale trade is sea
being five nominations for councillor and ,onahly quiet in the Province of Ontario,
four for trustee, and the meeting waa ad- which is true also of Quebec. Commercial
journed till Monday, Jan. 1, 1894. travelers being aJE homo over the holffiaya.
J Reeve Steohenson was absent from the Christmas trade is hardly np to the average, 
meeting, being confined to hi, bed with a
severe attack of la grippe, but he hofas to down General trade has improved at
be aboutagam in a few days, ihts is the g(. Newfoundland, where tue fishery
first occasion of his being absent from, an jndu,trf baB been fair. Lobsters better than 
annual nomination in 24 years, Mr. In8t year, mid bank fishery also. Bank

ffSüwSSî
• rèpônéd from the Dominion for the week Send for Calendar or mate definite applicationbefore Jvea^nd vefr S.H °m “ * REV. J. J. HAKE, Ph. D , Principal.

Bueh.ee* failure, in the United State, 
number 353 this week. There are 
than 801,000 wage earners now in enforced 
idleness at only 119 points, and there are 
1,856,000 persona directly dependent on 
them’for support.

Mr. K«iiine(ly;$ Speech.
Mr. Kennedy was greeted with cheers as 

he advanced to apeak. He commenced by 
stating, in reply to Mr. Maclean, that he 
would guard the interests of the citizens 
and would not in any way interfere with 
the rights which they now posses». “Will 
that do, Mr. Maclean?” asked the speaker. 

Mr. Maclean nodded assent. ,
Continuing, Mr. Kennedy said, in becom

ing a candidate for the mayoralty, he came 
out in response to a largely signed requisition 
which was presented to him. He came be

ef the character of that requisition, 
because of the way in which it sprang into 
existence, because of tho large number of 

that signed it gud because it. was 
signed by gentlemen of every clasa in our 
community, torn Conservatives ami Re
formers, both Protestant and Roman Ca
tholic, both black and white ami ^11 nation
alities and *11 Canadians. [Hear, hear.] 
This large and growing oity, -with its num
erous interests, is of such a character as 
will demand the careful consideration of the 
Mayor and all its best citizens. He diil 
not rush into the acceptance of this requisi
tion .in a thoughtless or careless manner.

1
OLE OLSON.

Prices always the same, 15, 25, 35 and 60 oentsL 
Next attraction—A RAILROAD TICKET.

s Xmas Slippers.

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

>
8,

WEBB’S PARLORS,26lateen
The Wtlllsmeoa Book Company.

This well-known house has now eettld 
in new and attractive quarters at 15 King- 
street west and reports itselt ready for 

Owing to a hurried removal

At 66 and 68 Yenee and !i and 4 Mel in da-street, 
are open, Balia, Private Reception*. Dinners in 
private room* holding from 4 ta 100 guests. 
Private entrance.

Ladies can entertain here without 
or anxiety of disarranging tlioir own hom 
have the handsomest public dining

THE HORSE NOT IN IT.

s an
the troublebusiness.

from Yonge-street the usual attention has 
not been paid to the holiday trade, and yet 
the stock soems large and up to date with 
thrnew additions made during the last few 
days. Our wish is that this old-established 
firm may have a largo measure of success in 
their new home and be the means or placing 
beforé the Canadian public many new books 
equal in quality to those for which in the 
past it has been famous.

es. We 
in Can»BICYCLEcauset^/9» 4room

046

ON SAHRT WHBB
YONQE ANÛMELINDA-ST8., TORONTO

m,names F
52 ADELAIDE-ST. WESi'. Now to the time to 
buy. Our Specialty, New and Second-hand 
Wheels at about cue-half the price usually paid. 
Call and see us. Repairing in all Its branches 
No delay.

IPS
Established 1872 

ioe TORK-BTKBET
I promptly done. Tel. 16. 

GKO. P. 8HARPE, Proprietor.

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE,
WHITBY. ONT.

City TAILORS.
Id special
IT diseases
s cured in 
IILLIPS,

All work well andJUST-RECEIVED
lOO NÇW PATTERNS OF

Score’s

24 (j

Next Week-» Sleeting".
The following meetings are arranged in 

corihection with Warring Kennedy's candi
dature : Tuesday, Brockton, Ward 6 ; St. 
Paul, Ward ; Diugman’e, Ward 1. Wed
nesday, St. George’s, Ward 2; St. Andrew’s, 
Wards 4 and 5. 1 hursday, Y. M.C.A, Queen 
westwards land 5. ' Friday, Auditorium. 
Tlie following, among other speakers, 
will address tho meetings : Ex-Mayor 
Clarke, John McKendry, A. G. McLean, 
R. VV. Elliot. B. Westwood, J. W. St. 
John, J. A. Worrell. Q.C., John Greer, 
J. S. Bodily, John Armstrong, VV. J. Wil- 

R. Coulter.

WE KEEP OPEN
TILL 10 
TO-NIGHT
AIXENHEAO HARDWARE CO.

terms in his 
a candidate 
the county at the first meeting of the conn 
cil in 1894.

P. C. ALLAN’S.NES
IF YOU WANTicrs. /

Bonrboro Township.itional la
natinsur 
huara&tes
La.il Hulld- 
Mwdland

—v

A Rocking Horse
Or a Sleigh 

Or a Picture Book
Or a Game

moreAgincourt, Ont., Deo. 22.— Scarboro 
Township—Reeve, Baird and Richardson; 
brat deputy-reeve, J. Chester, by acclama
tion; second deputy-reeve, Lyman Kennedy, 
by acclamation. Cowan, T. Jackson and 
A. Young, jr.f were nominated for the two 
seats in the council.

Jgo home to-night without The 
»untiiiy World.

Don’t 
Toronto

ftUhop ~RtdT«y’ft “Old Hoyt” at Dinner.
About 50 ot tho old boye of Bishop Rid

ley College mà at the first annual dinner 
at Webb’s parlors last night Among those 
present were: His Lordship the Bishop of 
Toronto, Rev. J. 0. Miller and Mr. T. R. 
Merritt. Rev. Prof. Cody, M.A., was in 
the phair. A number of toasts were pro
posed and a pleasant evening was spent.

i“Guinea”/ SB.25 \ 
V8R0T CASH./

RED Iteturn of Mon. M, J, Fanning.
So favorable was tbe impression made by 

Hou. M.J. Fanning of Michigan as a speaker 
at the Pavilion a fortnight ago that a gen
eral request wss made for bis early return. 
The Canadian Temperance League, meeting 
this desire, announce Mr. Fanning as their 
speaker at the Pavilion at 3 p.m. to-morrow 
when Miss Maud Carter and Mrs. Jury will 
liner.

Or a Toy .
Of any Description 1894 WARD NO. 3. 1894son,

TrousersEE of The

r nervous 
aricocele. 
ptwte cuts

These Have Bad Eaengh of If.
These are the members of this year’s 

council who will not seek re-election: In 
Ward Two, Aid. Frankland; Ward Three, 
Aid. Saunders and Hill; Ward Four, Add. 
Carlyle; Ward Five, Bell; Ward Six, Ala>

TOllK TOWNSHIP. Tear vote nM interest are respectfully 
solicited forYou can buy it to the beat ad

vantage to-day A Lively Tim. at the Nomination. Yes
terday—A Free Fight Narrowly 

Prevented
The nomination proceedings in the Town 

Hall, Eglinton, yesterday were the mort

O. B. SHEPPARD
As Aldermân

election on Monday, Jan. U I8B<
for 1894., At P. C. ALLAN’S. Don't go home to-night without Tbe 

Toronto Sunday World.R. ipCORE & SON
77 KING-STREET W.

i. Ont.
•4-T Orr.

36 King-street West, Toronto.
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OAK
HALL

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For all dleeasea peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mail on receipt of 83 per box. Address

J. E. mZELTll,^?:r.."U

OAK
HALL
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